OPENING HOURS
The club is open from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM the whole year. If you want to do some activity outside the normal time we can organize.
RENTAL
To rent kite material you should at least have the VDWS Level 5 and certainly be able to run height. If that’s not the case we unfortunately cannot give you any material for kiting alone. Your
safety is the most important thing to us.
If you have booked one week or more of windsurf material- or kite material-rental in advance, you may borrow the SUP boards and surf boards for free at any time, if available.
PRE BOOKING
The prices stated in the price list are our pre-booker prices. These are only valid if you book and pay us in advance online, by mail or telephone. The prices at the center are usually about 2030% higher and we cannot reserve material, courses or storage space.
Additional pre-booking savings:
Share equipment with your partner for just + 25 % on top of the regular price. Families with children up to 3 years old can share equipment at no extra cost. For children up to and including
15 years of age, we offer a 30% discount off the rental of kite material (accessories excluded).
Prebookings need to be done minimum 3 days in advance and need to be paid immediately.
INSURANCE
*The insurance covers damages on equipment up to the credit of 1.500€. Deliberate damage is excluded, as are damages caused by theft and loss, fins damages are not covered by the
insurance. The deductible excess is 50 € - which is the part the insurance holder will have to pay for each damage. Rest of costs will be taken from the credit.
COURSES
For safety reasons all our courses are given with our rental material. We don‘t take any responsibility for private material nor change the prices when using private material.
The number of participants per kitesurf course and teacher is max. 4 people. The duration of a course-day is 3 hours. With fewer students the duration of the course will be reduced
accordingly. It is possible to book up to two lessons per day.
The material (windsurf board and sail) as well as wetsuit and shoes are included. With fewer students the duration of the course will be reduced accordingly.
It is possible to book two lessons per day.
CANCELLATION FEES
If you have to cancel your trip for any reason, we will charge you the following fees:
up to 30 days before arrival: 20%, 29 days to 22 days before arrival: 25%, 21 days to 15 days before arrival: 30%, 14 days to 8 days before arrival: 45%, 7 days to 1 day before arrival: 60%,
on the day of arrival: 100%.

The prices are valid from 1th of May 2019 until 30th of April 2020. Changes are reserved. No guarantee.

